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LOS ANGELES: Scientists, including one of Indian origin, are using articial
intelligence to solve the problems of poaching and illegal logging, in order to
protect endangered animals, especially in large national parks.
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NASA seeks to boost Mars communication
network ahead of human missions
Latest News

As part of its increasing dedication and ramp up of
activities at the red planet, NASA has announced a
solicitation of ideas for a new Mars orbiter in the
2020s that will be tasked with a variety of s....
33 minutes ago
From : nasaspaceight.com

Nature Index ranks Otago as NZ's top highquality research contributor
Latest News

After measuring the weighted contributions of
Otago researchers to nearly 60,000 high-quality
papers published in 68 leading natural science
journals in 2015, Otago was ranked 303rd in
Nature's global....
33 minutes ago
From : indiainfoline.com

Nasa's Hubble Telescope Spots Moon
Orbiting Dwarf Planet 'Makemake'
Latest News

Nasa's Hubble Space Telescope has spotted a
small, dark moon orbiting the second brightest icy
dwarf planet after Pluto in the Kuiper Belt.....
33 minutes ago
From : ndtv.com
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Miniaturization Reaches A New High With
DNA Made Nano Thermometer
Latest News

The trend of miniaturization has now transformed
a thermometer to a futuristic nanoscale device. A
group of researchers from the University of
Montreal has fabricated an ultrasmall,
programmable DNA t....
2 hours ago
From : crazyengineers.com

How to land on Mars? Don't ask NASA—the Senate just cut its test
program
Latest News

The US Senate talks a good game about sending humans to Mars. The group
holds itself up as the protector of NASA and a champion for the space
organization's grand exploration aims.....
3 hours ago
From : arstechnica.com

Researchers Create Biodegradable Faux Leather Out of Tea
Latest News

Researchers at Iowa State University have found a new potential method for
creating sustainable clothing, and it's tea. Specically, it's a byproduct from
kombucha tea that otherwise would get compos....
3 hours ago
From : themarysue.com

Despite damage Palmyra retains
'authenticity': UNESCO
Latest News

The UN cultural agency said today that the ancient
Syrian city of Palmyra had su㰊浔ered signicant
damage at the hands of Islamic State ghters, but
that the archaeological site retains much of its a....
4 hours ago
From : business-standard.com
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Delhi museum blaze: Ex-senior curator
recalls its priceless collection, now lost
forever
Latest News

Like the eggs, thousands of specimens - from
mammals to amphibians, reptiles and birds,
butteries to reptiles - which were preserved by
Gogate and scientists like him were gutted in a
major re at ....
5 hours ago
From : indianexpress.com

NASA captures magnicent 4K video of a
are erupting from the sun
Latest News

A high-denition 4K video of a are erupting from
the sun is just as great as you'd expect. On
Tuesday, NASA released a video of a are that
burst forth from Earth's nearest star on April 17,
as se....
5 hours ago
From : mashable.com

Air quality dips, blame it on dust
Latest News

NEW DELHI: Delhi's air quality plunged to the "very
poor" level because of dust storm-like conditions
on Wednesday. Even ozone (O3) levels breached
the safe standard at many locations.....
6 hours ago
From : indiatimes.com
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Earth cutting banned in city hills
Latest News

GUWAHATI, April 27 - With a view to preventing
incidents of landslides and other calamities during
the pre-monsoon and monsoon season, the
Kamrup Metro district administration has banned
earth cutting....
6 hours ago
From : assamtribune.com

Rise in CO2 actually 'greened' earth
Latest News

Carbon dioxide emissions from industrial society
have driven a huge growth in trees and other
plants. A new study says that if the extra green
leaves prompted by rising CO2 levels were laid in a
carpe....
6 hours ago
From : deccanchronicle.com

See pic: NASA's Cassini spots a sea of
Methane on Saturn's moon, Titan!
Latest News

New Delhi: NASA's Cassini spacecraft has always
awed space enthusiasts with enlightening images
of its numerous ybys of the planet Saturn and its
moons.....
7 hours ago
From : india.com
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Spectacular views of solar are released by
NASA (VIDEO)
Latest News

Stunning images of a solar are have been
released by NASA, providing us Earth dwellers with
a rare glimpse into the blazing sun.....
7 hours ago
From : www.rt.com

World's tiniest thermometer created
Latest News

Scientists have created the world's tiniest
thermometer that is 20,000 times smaller than a
human hair, using DNA structures that can fold
and unfold at specically dened temperatures.....
7 hours ago
From : thehindubusinessline.com

Scientists discover hidden Antarctic lake
Latest News

A large, ribbon-shaped lake may be hiding beneath the ice that covers
Antarctica, and it may contain countless life forms - unlike any others on
earth - that have been trapped, undisturbed, in the fro....
8 hours ago
From : foxnews.com

Scientists discover fourth form for water
molecules
Latest News

Water for long has been inuencing conventional
belief that it has three forms, but it's surprising to
know that it has another form too.....
8 hours ago
From : perfscience.com
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Cambodia's last royal turtles on verge of
extinction
Latest News

PHNOM PENH: E㰊浔orts to save Cambodia's royal
turtle, one of the world's most critically
endangered species, are being hampered by
dredging and illegal forest clearances, a wildlife
conservation group ....
8 hours ago
From : indiatimes.com

Ranking 'overlooks the best': research
expert
Latest News

John Ross joined the Higher Education Section in
2011. A communications graduate from UTS, he
has won several National Press Club awards
including 2010 Higher Education Journalist of the
Year.....
9 hours ago
From : theaustralian.com.au

Indian households now order more sea
food online: Survey ndings by foodpanda
Latest News

The recent survey ndings by foodpanda on the
online sea food ordering trend by foodpanda
threw some interesting facts forward and
indicates that non-coastal areas order more sea
food online.....
9 hours ago
From : thehindubusinessline.com
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Mail - 360latestnews@gmail.com
Get 360 Degree Latest News With Ultimate Clarity And With A Distinct Di㰊浔erence
With the fast changing world, the importance of latest and updated news are greatly in demand.
Especially on smartphones with news-on-the-go features peoples can access news at any place at any
time. When there is no dearth of news websites for PC and mobile devices, the fact that matters is
how e㤠㈹cient and di㰊浔erent a news portal is? LatestNews360 o㰊浔ers the most frequent news updates on
diverse topics in India and across the world. Be it a sports news, or news about politics, be it about
scientic advancements or about automobiles, be it about economic a㰊浔airs or Bollywood news,
LatestNews360 o㰊浔ers all on a dynamic platform that keeps on updating frequently with latest news
and information. We understand the importance of news in everyone’s sphere and have excogitated
our platform to cater to all tastes and interests.
Our portal is designed to be the ultimate destination for all breaking news in India and most
important news from the world. Online accessible 24-by-7 we render the best information as a
panoramic view with gossips, social developments, innovations, industrial and economic as well as
political happenings. Not only we serve serious news on our platter, but also o㰊浔er you everything
from entertainment to education to society to lifestyle, to health to food, travel and vacation on the
same plate with a distinct accuracy and detailed information. We have a team that caters to the
demands for breaking news from all segments and serve them on time. The best part is, it’s
completely free to all and o㰊浔ers further comfort by allowing social connect and social share from the
same platform. Check our sections to feel the di㰊浔erent in the latest news world! We are committed to
serve you better, every time you visit our portal!
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